
August 15 1985

George Schumer
600 San Pablo Ave. 209
Albany CA 94706

Dear Mr. Schumer

Enclosed please find the transcripts of the interviews with
Loni Katz and Abraham Rogozinski. It was sometimes very
difficult to understand what was said but did the best that

could.

have always been very interested in history and especially
the history surrounding Hitlers reign. feel that it is

important for this information to be published and am glad
that was able to help in accomplishing that.

Sincerely

Kathy S. Klepfer
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INTERVIEW WITH Abraham Rogozinski

INTERVIEWER Shelly Gordon

DATE

PLACE

TRANSCRIBER Kathy S. Klepfer

Q.
What is your name

A. My name is Abraham Rogozinski.

Q. And what is your current address

10
A. live in Boston Massachusetts.

11 Q. Can you give me your specific address

12
A. Okay live 25 Alden Avenue Revere Massa

13
chusetts.

14 Q.
And your zip code.

15
A. Zip code is 421.

16 Q.
Could you please spell your name

17
A. ROGO--ZIN--SKI.

18 Q. Oky thik youØrr uh .NWWŁ iJjlsrt

19 i-.th gei and cfo1 low. dth Spci fic

20 questions. lTd. anyotherJiformation that you want to add.

21
see that youve written something that youd like

22 to read. If you want to start that way that is fine.

23 A. Okay. Because was Jew the only answer to

24 explain my frightening encounter with the Holocaust the

25 only reason why was deprived of homea family life
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peaceful state of mind Europeans driven to the ghettos

and gas chambers because they were born Jewish born as

chosen nation from God. And we continue to bear Jewish

children and Jewish families generation after generation

so each generation we mustnt let another Hitler destroy

the Jews.

grew up in little town by the name of Oaorkov.

Q. Can you please spell that

A. O-Z-O-R--K-O-W.

10 Q. you mean Okay.

A. Populated by working people who minded their

12 own business had no connection with. politics or state

13 affairs. remember my family well. My mother Makla

14 my father Yits-vik-moy-sho my sister Pas-sa by other

15 sister Gitta-la my other brother Sher-man my-

16 The wall broke out. It was but--

17 Q.
You were just young man.

18
A. was just youngster.

Q. hundred people--

20 A. hundred people had tobe gathered for labor.

21 My father was one of the people. Not because of the

22 occupation or family. orpersonalincome but because he

23 was born Jew. Other fathers were also selected.

24 Q. How old were you at that time

25 A. At that time was 15 years old.
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The Jewish family unit was doomed for final blow.

My mother and other mothers of this community which we

no longer hear of went to town committee to protest.

Finally the town committee was called Eudenot. Thisf

was the Jewish government in that time.

Q. What year was this that youre talking about.

A. This was in 1940.

Q.
1940

A. Finally the decision was made from the EudØnot

10 that youngsters were to go instead.

11 Q. What country are you talking about and what

12 year were you born

13 A. was born in Poland Ozorkov and on April the

14 15th 1923.

15
Q.

Thank you.

16 A. filled my fathers place but everyone

17 thought that the war would come to close in couple

18 of weeks. France and England said they were going to

19 help Poland and they promised to end the war as quickly

20 as possible.

21 Q. These were the promises of the times. Ones

22 which died-

23 A. ThiswàstheproIfliSe of thetime.correct.

24 Q. Ones which died along with our hopes and

25 dreams.
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A. Ones which fell into night.

The night before left went to see my grandfather

Q. Excuse me. The night before you left for

where

A. For the camp. For the concentration camp.

For the camp for what we were supposed to be sent from our

little town. We didnt know where we were going.

Q. Your grandfathers--

A. name was Victor. He was smart man with

10 long gray beard. had always thought of him like big

11 Q. Cuddly bear.

12 A. --cuddly bear. involved and close to him.

13 He blessed me. Somehow his words awakened bitter sadnes

14 will never-

15
Q. Be free of.

16 A. -be free of.

17 The tears were endless the pain unforgettable for

18 me. This was the first of chain of--

19
Q. Good-byes.

20 A. --good-byes. The next day the SSraen..were

21 waiting for us boys at the marketplace in the center of

22 the town waiting with uniforms and guns hanging from thei

23 shoulders waiting for helpless children. OneIhundredof

24 us followed like sheeps in the desert. They send us to

25 the border of Poland in Germany of the German-Polish borde
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near Danzig. of hell. Our instruction--

Q. You mean this was border of hell.

A. border of hell.

Our instruction was to build the Reichsautobahn

Q. Thats RI--.

A. --which wou1d connect the two countries--neigh-

bors together only in the literal sense. Onlyafter the

war did receive information about my hometown Ozorkov.

My family and friends were expelled from their homes

10 raped of their belongings and packed into small ghettos.

11 From the small ghetto of Ozorkov they shipped them to the

12 big ghettoLodz twentymiiŁsfrom Ozorkbv. .me ieftorers

13 of the--.

14
Q. Your hometown.

15 A. --the hometown that survived people at that

16 time they couldnt -- they didnt -- they wanted to find

17 solution -- they closed up the City of Ozorkov. So the

18 remains of the Jews of the Jews that was still there

19 in the ghettos were sent to Lodz to the big Lodz ghetto

20 the famous Lodz ghetto. The Jews were either dying out

21 of -- of -- in the larger ghetto

22
Q. They were dying from being shipped away to the

23 other ghetto-

24 A. --or to Auschwitz.

25
Q. --or to Auschwitz.
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A. From the larger ghetto.

Q. Okay. And that was the big ghetto.

A. This was the big ghetto. handful of remained

Q.
handful remained in the big ghetto or in the

small town

A. No in the big ghetto.

Q. Okay.

A. It was ttulyà In

1942 had been transferred from the highway building to

10 camp in-

11 Q. Latvia

12 A. --Lithuania. Its called Cow-nass.

13 Q. How do you spell that

14 A. work in Palla-mo-nass.

15 ..Pal-ia-mo--nass

16 A. Its a-- And from Pal-la-mo-nass--this was my

17 campand from Pallamonass we went to work in Cow-nass

18 to the -- to the laying bricks sa-gurn-ya they were

19 called at that time. And from Lithuania was moved --

20 was shipped to camp in Latvia its called Ky-za-verg.

21 Ky.za-verg is famous place. never could forget that

22 place. because each day we went out to work had one

23 more day to live. Because If remained inside in the

24 camp there was good possibility that would be gassed

25 in the -- in the automobile special design.
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Q. Uh-huh for gassing

A. For gassing.

Obvious--

Q. Okay..

A. Okay. And thatone day--

Q. One day you were cutting trees in the forest-

A. -in the forest obviously of SSmensur

rounding gas with the machine guns and suddenly-

Q. tall SS man.

10 A. -man dressed in white shirt ordered us to stan

11 line and-on by-one man by man we were asked to stat --

12
Q. You were asked to say your name-

13
A. --to say our name and age and nothing else.

14
Q. But your name and age.

15.
A. paid close attention to the men before me.

16 seen
17

Q. You noticed that the young and the strong--

18
A. --was directed to the right and the old and

19 the pale to the left. My turn--

20
Q.

Came soon.

21
A. -came soon enottgh and Abrahari Rogozinski age

22 17 to the right.

23 Uhhuh.

24
A. could have just easily gone to the left side

25 but Almighty God directed me to the right and it was-

Xahj kQepeit.



Q. In this two-way game of life--

A. --of life. waited til the left side boarded

the wagon--

Q. You watched as the left side boarded the wagon.

A. And the wagon painted heavy with black tar so

that the exhaust fumes wouldnt escape and they couldnt

even wait for gas -- for gas them to Aüsóhwitz.

Q. They didnt gas them at Auschwitz they gassed

them in car that was specially built for gassing..

10 A. It was too much bother to send them to the big

11 Auschwitz gas factories.

12 There are so many painful memories that just want

13 my--

14
Q. There are so.many painful memories ou just

15 want my son--

16 A. My son Isvic--moyshov and the future genera-

17 tion to remember what happend with the European Jews and

18 what happened to my hometown and what happened to me be

19 cause was Jew.

20
Q. Thank you very much.

21 Before ask you some very specific questions about

22 what happened to you during the war would like to ask

23 you just generally when you were liberated and what hap

24 pened to you then and what youtve been doing since just

25 ve.y gneally.
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A. General Patton deliberated me in Ghera smal

little town in.Tear-in-gan in Germany. He came with --

Patton the army United States Army Patton General

Patton deliberated that area and was deliberated with

the Unites States Army May the 1st May the 1st 1945.

1945. Were you then in tisplaced Person

Camp or did you come to the United States right away

A. After the war -- from the place of libera

tion they gathered many many survivors and send them

10 the United States Army send them to Munich Germany

11 Munich.

12 Q. Okay.

13 A.. In Munich was there up to--- from 1945 to

1949 and was got from the highest Visa to the

15 United States.

16 Q. When did you arrive in the United States

17 A. In United States August the 9th 1949.

18 Q. Okay. And what do you do now

19 A. am jeweler.

20 Q. Just very quick question how are you coping

21 now with the memories from the war

22 A. Okay Im very -- have nightmares and

23 can see all that Im getting -- get palpatation and

24 very much the recurrence of what happened like five or

25 ten years ago didnt get the feeling of itlike Im
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getting now maybe Im getting older. realize that the

time is short and we have to tell the story.

Q. have some specific questions if thats okay.

Did anyone else in your family survive the war

A. They all were shipped to the larger ghetto or

they had to march to the larger ghetto from the little

Ozorkov ghetto and from there they were shipped

to TrØblinka down by Auschwitz. never hear from my

family again.

10 Q. You never heard from your family. You are the

ii only one of your family-

12 A. am the only one survivor from my family.

13 did hear that my grandfather was not shipped to the ghetto.

14 All the statesmens-all the statesmens and that type of

15 people he was 82 years old at that time was -- got

executed in our city in Ozorkov.

17 Q. Sothât is.yourasstimption.

18 You said-- Do you have any children now

19 A. have one son.

20 Q. How old is he

21 A. Ie is 29years old. Ue is iamed aftErmy

22 father Isvicmoyshov. am very proud of him.

23 Q. Is he married with children.

24 A. Hes married he just got married two years

25 ago and Im very proud of him.
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And hes also living in Boston

A. Hes living in Boston.

Q.
All right. th going to ask yousome very

specific questions. If it gets uncomfortable just let

me know and we can stop.

First of all wanted to know what experience in

the camps or in the ghetto stands out

A. wasnt in the ghetto.

Q. You were not in the ghetto

10 A. never seen ghetto.

11 Q.
You went direct1yto the camp.

12 A. arrived at the camp from my hometown.

13 Q.
Well what experience in the camp stands out

14 most in your mind You were there for number of years

15 assume

16 A. One day we this was on holiday Christmas

17 we werent working that day. get goose pimp1es.

18 Q.
Just thinking about it

19 A. Just thinking about it. It was five oclock

20 in the morning we had habit to do that. We send out tw

21 from that-r-- Tb.swas lfl Latvia. We sedthe small

22 little working camp about fifty of us to the farmers.

23 And somehow the SS orthe-i wouidsaythey jut

past four that we went to the farmers for bread. And

25 they didnt make tIŁydJJdn. -thºydidrit.Let thtwog
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12

by because this was the habit to do often this wasnt

just we .doºthisonce. And they always looked over it

because we wanted to bring some food to -- the food that

we were getting in that little camp was not enough --

not enough to live. So they about around 330 in the winte

days or 400 it got already dark they came over and they

said know its two went went for out for bread

want to know who the two are. So we says no we all

here we didnt -- I- We know and they start off and

10 we going to execute all of you tell me who the two are.

11 So the cook at the time he told who the two are and he

12 let he send us all in baÆk inthere inthebarrabks.

13 It.wasan farmers keep the hay.

14 Q. In the barn.

15 A. In the barn. We all went back in the barn

16 because this was our barrack. And they were they were

17 waiting until the two came in because they supposed to --

18 we always had that when dark was always easyto sneekin

19 back in the -- in the barn. And they didnt kill them by

20 with the buliets .thºy..kiiled them with the -- with the

21 bayonets with the rifles. And the blood was all over the

22 bread and the goodies what they would bring in that time

23 of year when Christmas you know. And those farmers they

24 had quite an extent of good food and all food any food

25 was appreciated that they brought. Each time when they
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13

brought the food we always shared together. This was my--

This was my my experience what seen what happened

because after we had to go out and pick up the bread and

pick up the remains from the -- from this chopped heads

and bloatedeyes and no --couldnt couidntbe.rØcog

nized between human being or boda-fin. Just- Just-

Terrible.

A. Those two-- It was really shame.

Terrible.

10 have another question. Just generally what was

ii your workin the camps It may have been varied but-

12 A. Oh it varied from -- from cutting trees and

13 ship to Germany to digging out not exploded bombs three to

14 four feet dee.intheTholeandmany many other type of work.

15 Endless endless work.

io Q.
Did you feel youd survive the

17 A. had -- a-- How you say that GlaübØn.. -- a.

18 glauben -- belief that somehow -- that would have to

19 fight to. always had -- was so confident of myself that

20 we have to live-we have to livehrough somebody has

21 to tell the story and live through Hitler.

22 Q. Were you medically experimented on

23 A. No.

24 Q. Okay another question did you see people

25 tortured and murdered

Katkj XQepit.
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A. Yes Im glad that you asked me that. Im glad

that you asked me that. In Palla-monass the one day was

one of us really wasnt look so strong. The SS men told

at the at the time that we were eating dinner remem

ber well it was such an experience he told him right in

the front when we getting to the -- to the-- How you say

it We were staying in line--

Q. Inaudible

A. No no to put in the -- in the little

10 schizo-heik to feed the soup.

11 Q. Oh ro.u wereserving up soup.

12 A. They were serving us the dinner. He called

13 out- He observed that that man he was sort of noLa

14 helet himself gb so thathe wasnt any use anymore to --

15 because we were all one condition. The hundred-- We were

16 always together the whole hundred from my town and this

17 particular--

18 Q. You were together in the camps

19 A. In the camps. This particular person somehow

20 he let himself go and he fell apart so they called him

21 out and told him to kneel down. And seen with my own

22 eyes he kneeled down and they shot him right in the back

23 of the head. When they shot him the bullet went ttrough

24 and the blood was spraying like a-

25
Q. Up in the air like a-

c3athj XQpett.



15

A. Up in the air like a--

Q. -faucet.

A. -like faucet.

Q. Okay.

A. And after that when the blood was for few

seconds he kicked him and he tipped over.

Q.
That is terrible story.

A. And the next thing was in the same camp he

wanted to have fun another same same situation

io somebody let themseif down he took two bottles and under

ii tree- The camp was surrounded by trees And the same

12 thing we had to have our soup and he hanged him. And

13 the the barber he was the fer-sher the way we were

14 calling him he was the doctor. The barber was the doctor

15 in the camp. He was the--

16 People did help each other then

17 A. Yeah in the camp. He had to pull the tree

18 because was too long he should hang -- he should die

19 faster than that.

20 Q. Please describethe day of liberation.

21 A. The day of deliberation wasntt deliberated

22 in the camp was marching.

23 Q. You were marching

24 A. Marching through the -- to General Pattons

25 went through to the-Iwas-- Ias deliberated on
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the highway.

Q. On the highway. How did you feel

A. felt as didnt believe it because after

the first night when the American soldiers-- was afraid

that they- wasnt believe that this true.

Q. They were American soldiers

A. American soldiers they General Pattons army.

Q. Did you return home after you were 1iJ3ra.ted2

A. Yes returned home.

10 Q. What did you find

11 A. found centi1es people living in my house

12 home.

13 Q. Were they anti-Jewish

14 A. Anti-Jewish. He asked me how can that you got

15 such luck and you got-

16 Q. To live

17 A. to live

18 Q. How did you feel and what did you say

19 A. I-- Iight away went back to Lôdz becauseI

20 couldnt stay there anymore And lots of my funiture my

21 parents furniture was still there in that time. And

22 lived in home with two mor-gues of land.andanicØ business.

23 Q. You did not find any family

24 A. didnt find any famIly..

25 Q. Were you hospitalized

XQep.



17

A. After the war No wasnt hospitalized.

was very very strong. Somehow Almighty God gave me

strength and all during the years was sick constantly

sick no somehow snapped back.

Q. yes. Haveyou told.ydurchildrŒiorhaVeYOu

decided. to tell ioür children..

A. I--

Q.
And how did you decide if you did

A. Each day my son Isvic-moy-shov as matter

10 of fact he just took me to the airport with his lovely

11 wife Kathy and they gave me -- today is my no actually

12 its next week -- they gave me happy -- birthday

13 present ma-seus--sa with chain.

14
Q.

Thats beautiful.

15
A. You want to read it

16
Q. What does it say

17 Speaking of your wife how did you meet your wife

18 and where

19
A. met her inBoston on the farm.

20
Q. Shes 1jnerican

21
A. Shes American girl fine Jewish home Jewish

22 family and married in 1951.

23
Q.

And you came to the United States what year

24
A. Forty-nine.

25 Forty-nine.
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have few other questions. You probably heard

that anti-Semitism is on the rise. Have you ever ex

perienced this since the war

A. We have to watch out. We have to watch out.

You have to be on the alert. We have to- We have to look

into it and be aware whats going on. We cannot take it

for grnted No way dont know would be around. So.

long will be around will keep an eye and alwaysam

very very sensitive of what going on. You have to
10 You have to watch out. You have to make sure that we have

11 a.strong Israel and you have to be alert.

12 Q. So Israel has been important to you

13 A. Yes.

14 Q. Have you been to Israel

15 A. Not yet. Not yet.

16 Q. have another question going back to the war.

17 You heard the expression that the Jews went like sheep

18 to the slaughter. Very specifically what do you think of

19 that You say its very true

20 A. Thats very true. Its something that we were

21 helpless should say.

22 Q. You were helpless Were you unaware of what

23 was going on

24 A. knew that was going on

25 Q. Did you know there were concentration camps and
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they were killing people rather than just work camps

A. Yeah we did know. did know at that time

because tell you how we knew. At the-- At the-- We

had contact with the -- with the non-Jewish people with

the--

Q. With the Polish people

A. No this was in Latvia.

Q. In Latvia.

A. In Latvia. We did-- We worked together or we

10 had that chance to -- to -- to communicate.

11 Q. And thats how you knew what was going on

12 A. Yeah.

13 Q. They were free to travel you were not

14 A. Thats correct. They were our bosses the

15 civilian Latvian people.

16 Q. What made you come to this gathering

17 A. dont The main reason why came here is

18 its good possibility will find somebody maybe that

19 recognize from my town.

20 Q. From your town.

21 A. didhave to talk to

22 people from surrounding areas and they did tell me that

23 there SOrfle pØopie il-i. the United States from my town.

24
Q. That there were some people in the United

25 States
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A. Yes from my town from Ozorkov.

Q. Do you have any people that you would know

either in Canada or inisrael

A. I-- dont know. wouldnt know.

Q.
Another question guess how do you feel about

being here today. being alive to tell this

A. Im very glad that did bump and-- How you say

1t2 --meet you. And Ivrl really proud that youre doing

goodwork.

10 Q.
want to thank you very much for sharing your

11 experiences with me and that you could be so open and

12 thank you very much.

13 A. My pleasure.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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